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Thi gold mine wa once o dangerou that it killed a toddler who ate now
two kilometre awa. Canada’ econd-larget environmental liailit i inide
Yellowknife cit limit — and intrinicall tied to the cit’ hitor and future.
The federal government ha now inherited the illion-dollar cleanup e ort that
could pan a centur.


Jimm Thomon • Jun 9, 2018

 13 min read

pace-age pipe loom over me, two-pronged nger jutting traight up at the k.
The plunge into the earth under our feet, where, like a teampunk Lovecraftian nightmare, the
pipe full of caron dioxide freeze a quarter-million tonne of deadl arenic trioxide dut to keep it
dormant in perpetuit.
The ize of an o ce uilding, the tet chamer elow i the rt, and the mallet, of 15; there’ a
long wa to go efore all of the dut i contained.
Thi i the future of what wa for 60 ear the crown jewel of Yellowknife, the economic driver of
the North, until it nall cloed in 2004.
Thi i jut one part of a illion-dollar cleanup that will take another generation, and, even then,
require uperviion and maintenance forever let it reak down and poion u again.
Thi i a 900-hectare maze of dut tailing pond, awning open pit, poioned water, toxic oil
and decaing uilding full of arenic.
Thi i Giant Mine.
Photo  Matt Jacque.
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The Giant Mine ite fall entirel within Yellowknife’ cit limit, with reidential area jut two kilometre awa. Part of the ite itelf i eing
remediated to reidential tandard.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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Thi complex wa uilt to extract more gold from tailing. uilt from Autralian technolog, it wa an amal failure in Yellowknife’ cold
climate, and wa crapped after 18 month.

Remediation project deput director Natalie Plato explain the freezing tem to The Narwhal’ Jimm Thomon.

Ǻ ŀųmp įň țħě bǻỳ
Yellowknife’ hitor, and it detin, ha alwa een tied to one mineral or another, even drawing
it name from the copper tool preferred  the Yellowknive Dene who inhait the region. It’
ituated where the low-moving Yellowknife River drain into Great lave Lake, almot exactl
1,000 km north of dmonton.

In the earl 1930, what i now Yellowknife wa a ackwater compared to the near Hudon’ a
Compan trading pot at Fort Rae. ut a oung Dene woman named Mar Fihone would have
encountered plent of white Canadian a the paed through, propecting or preaching. When
he found a lump of hin rock in the a, while he wa out foraging on her Firt Nation’ territor,

he gave it to her priet — or, a ome verion of the tor have it, traded it to an uncrupulou
propector for a tovepipe. Mar Fihone’ name i forgotten in the hitor of the mine, except 
her decendant, who keep photo of her on their wall and readil tell her tor to viitor.

The tor i poil apocrphal; earche in the NWT Archive and the Geological urve of

Canada came up empt, (“there’ a tor like thi for ever nd,” an archivit tell me over the
phone) though that alone doen’t mean it’ untrue, and there had een ome gold dicovered  a
propector near the turn of the centur. ut regardle of who initiall dicovered the gold, the
enuing ear would e devatating to the Yellowknive Dene.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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 1934, propector had arrived and found more gold in the region, opened the urwah mine
acro Yellowknife a, and thing egan moving quickl. On the outh end of Yellowknife,

overlooking Great lave Lake, Con Mine poured it rt gold rick in 1938. The ame depoit would
oon give rie to three other new mine: north of the cit, the Ptarmigan and Tom mine. Right next
to Con, the Negu mine operated for 13 ear efore it neighour acquired it.

The population welled, and when men returned from the war in 1944, the extent of the potential
development at Giant Mine ramped the excitement up further. Digging through the edrock for
gold, the mine themelve ecame the edrock of the cit.

ut there wa one huge catch to all the feverih development, which wouldn’t ecome oviou until
at leat one child had died and man more een ickened  the air and water around them.

Giant Mine’ former primar tailing pond, from which tailing are piped downhill to uequent pond for treatment. The green colour on the
ground i a dut uppreant applied to keep arenic-laden oil from lowing o the ite.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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During operation, Giant Mine houed ome worker and their familie directl on ite. Aide from cleaning the oil for arenic, the reidential
area will alo require removal of aeto- lled home; unlike the ret of the ite, the townite will e remediated to reidential tandard o it
can one da e occupied again.

Ģįǻňț čǿňșěqųěňčěș
The gold found at Giant Mine i microcopic, contained in rock that need to e phicall cruhed
then heated to extremel high temperature to free the tin peck of gold. ut there in’t jut gold
in the rock — there’ another notale mineral lurking inide, and that’ where the illion-dollar
prolem egan.

Arenoprite i a mineral often found alongide gold, ilver, lead and other valuale mineral. It’
common acro the Yellowknife landcape, folded into the edrock. In crtalline form, it’ a
eautiful ilver or white mineral. Worn down, it look like an other rock. And when it’ cruhed,
melted and lated into the k, the arenic trioxide dut, a ne a a powder, i deadl.

The Material afet Data heet for arenic trioxide clai e it a a con rmed carcinogen that ma
caue damage to lood, kidne, liver, the cardiovacular tem and the central nervou tem,
and caution, “Keep locked up. Do not inget. Do not reathe dut. Wear uitale protective
clothing. If ingeted, eek medical advice immediatel.” Until 1958, Giant Mine wa pumping a
much a 7,400 kg of arenic trioxide dut into the air ever da, and a the mine produced more and
more gold, the product oated through the k and precipitated onto the earth, coating the
landcape and poioning the water.

Yellowknife a ued to e a prime hing pot, and it urrounding land ued for hunting,
trapping and foraging for errie and medicine like Larador tea or pruce gum. aker Creek wa
reerved for hunting mooe and picking the lueerrie that carpeted the land. Toda, after 70 ear
of heav indutrial ue, the creek i onl jut tarting to recover, with graling pawning in it
water.

In 1951, a toddler died from eating now.
https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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The toddler wa a relative of lder Muriel etina, who toda live in Ndilo, a Yellowknive Dene
communit acro ack a from Giant Mine. Though he onl arrived in Yellowknife in 1962 after
he left reidential chool, he immediatel aw the e ect the arenic wa having on the
communit.

“We got o cared,” etina recall. Children were getting rahe from wearing clothe wahed in
the ame lake water that had alwa een a clean ource for the communit.
“‘One da all thi arenic will kill ou’ — nood ever explained that to u,” he a.
On the wa out of Ndilo from etina’ houe, I pa K’alemi Dene chool, where VIC New’ Hilar
eaumont reported in Decemer that the oil ha een teted at nearl three time the afe
expoure limit for arenic. Children pla on a fenced Atroturf eld.
Meanwhile, reearcher from the Univerit of Ottawa have egun taking ngernail clipping and
urine ample from local to meaure how much arenic remain in the people who live here.
The government ha never compenated the Yellowknive Dene for the lo of their land, or the

health impact of the arenic on their health. A letter the territor ent to the federal government
to demand compenation and an apolog for the Firt Nation wa met with a imple
acknowledgment, ut no promie.
 1960, the mine had draticall cut ack it arenic emiion with the intallation of new

technologie. ut it didn’t top the gold-melting proce from producing the poion, onl from
emitting it out the tack. That’ where the 237,000 tonne of arenic came from; it wa caught,
gathered up and air-pumped ack underground for afekeeping. That left Indigenou and Northern
A air Canada with a eemingl impoile tak: to ecure, for at leat 100 ear, chamer upon
chamer of ne deadl dut.
The committee reviewing 56 poile option to tore the arenic trioxide conidered freezing the
et among them. That’ wh, toda, the pronged caron dioxide- lled tue act to eentiall
iphon heat out of the dut, da and night, with no power input required. It’ not a nal olution,
ut it’ tale.
“We don’t know what the olution could e,” a Natalie Plato, deput director of the Giant Mine
Remediation Project. “We’ve noticed there’ a fungu growing on one of our chamer, o there’ a
fungu that’ thriving in the highl arenic-ridden environment. o perhap there’ a uperug that
could eat thi in place. We don’t know; it’ trictl cience- ction.”
he, like mot profeional involved in the Giant Mine cleanup can’t help ut roll her ee a little at
the oft-repeated uggetion that thi much arenic trioxide could kill ever human on the planet.
“A tanker truck, actuall, could kill ever peron on the planet if ou put it in water and everone
drank it,” he a — what’ uried at Giant i much, much more than a tanker truck. It’ jut a
matter of keeping it in.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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Yellowknive Dene Firt Nation lder Muriel etina look out her window in the direction of the Giant Mine ite, located le than two
kilometre awa. Photo  Jimm Thomon.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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The 360 hipping container that hold the decontructed roater, which wa where the gold wa eparated from the rock. That proce
produced the arenic trioxide, leaving the uilding o contaminated that it wa decontructed inide of a “hrink wrap” tent. The container
will e uried underground in the mine during the remediation proce.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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Core ample drawn from an open pit mine at the Giant Mine ite. Core ample are ued to gauge where the mot productive mining area
will e.

Core mut e left in place on ite a a matter of record.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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K’alemi Dene chool in N’Dilo, Northwet Territorie, where oil contaminant level have een detected up to three time aove etalihed
threhold.

Șčřųbbįňģ ẅǻțěř
Plato top her vehicle at an overlook on our tour of the Giant Mine ite. he tell me he arrived
here eeking a greater technical challenge, having egun her government career remediating
relativel “oring” Cold War-era Ditant arl Warning ite acro the High Arctic.

tanding etween the remain of the roater — equetered in 360 hipping container in neat row
awaiting urial in the mine — and the cracked ed of a contaminated tailing pond, it’ clear that
challenge i omething in aundant uppl at Giant Mine. The cleanup e ort encompae water

treatment, decontruction of 100 contaminated uilding, extenive underground operation and,
of coure, freezing an unimaginale quantit of arenic trioxide — all within a few kilometre of a
major cit.

Worker will cover the tailing pond with heeting and then with gravel, intead of replanting
them with grae and tree. Thi i at the requet of the Yellowknive Dene, Plato a; the Firt
Nation didn’t want the remnant of the toxic pond to look inviting to future wildlife or forager.

While that work i happening, the current challenge i water. etween 100 and 400 million litre of
water are pumped up from 230 metre elow ground each ear, and it all need to e treated to
remove the arenic efore it can e dicharged into aker Creek, which emptie into Great lave
Lake. For now, the water jut need to meet indutrial level of arenic, ut oon, the water will

need to e cleaned to a much higher tandard. That will require an entirel new treatment plant, all
for a mine that went out of operation nearl 15 ear ago.

“We need to up our game,” he explain, if the water i to e treated to the point of eing drinkale.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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The water licence toda i the ame a it wa when the mine wa operational. It doen’t allow for a
land ll on the ite (and, a Plato explain, at leat ome of the garage generated on ite would have
een dumped in the tailing pond) o for now, equipment, decaing uilding, cale mine cart
and other detritu litter the ground.
Underground, it’ even wore; chamer that the variou owner hould have ack lled a the

mining moved around remain empt, a tailit hazard for the ma of toxic dut waiting to e
kicked up  a collape. Now the worker are mixing old tailing with cement to reinforce the
gaping hole underground.

The federal government recentl awarded U.. contractor Paron Inc. a $32 million contract to
monitor the ite for the next two ear while it work out the nal cot to actuall nih the

cleanup. It’ expected to e up to $900 million; $356 million ha alread een pent jut warding o
catatrophe.

The nal two tailing pond at Giant Mine. The alarming red colour i actuall due to an iron-aed chemical, ferric ulphate, ued to pull
arenic trioxide out of the tailing efore the water i pumped into the “polihing pond” to the right. That i the nal tage efore the water i
releaed into aker Creek.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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An acce tunnel leading into Giant Mine’ underground chamer, where the remediation project i teting freezing technolog to tailize
ne powdered arenic trioxide.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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One of Giant Mine’ open pit ite, developed late in the mine’ operational life. It now contain wreckage from vehicle and crap metal ince
the water licence doe not allow for a dump to e uilt.

Ŀěșșǿňș ňǿț ŀěǻřňěđ
There’ a model the ize of a large co ee tale inide an innocuou torefront on Yellowknife’ main
drag.
The torefront i the o ce of the Giant Mine Overight oard, an independent od et up in 2015
to act a a watchdog, oerving the proce of remediating the mine from tart to nih. The model
depict the underground extent of oth the Giant and Con mine, which ookend the cit to the

north and outh, repectivel. The two mine comined look like the make up eail more road
underground than there i in the cit itelf — in the cae of Con Mine, tretching under
Yellowknife’ road, chool and home.

The aoveground impact of the Giant, Negu and Con mine extend further than the ee can ee a
well. Prevailing eaterl wind lew the arenic dut acro the landcape to the wet of the ite,
creating a cone of contamination that onl fade 25 kilometre awa from the former roater. That
left the landcape around Yellowknife, a wi cheee pattern of lake and pond, urdened with
high level of arenic. ven on Frame Lake — which, in the middle of the cit, order the

legilature, Cit Hall, welcome centre, two park, mueum and wimming pool — ign prohiit
hing, wimming and drinking the water, and the ame goe for mot of the lake in and around
the cit.

There i currentl no plan to clean all of them up. Neither the cit, federal, nor provincial

government ha et taken reponiilit for contamination outide of the actual mine ite, and the

overight oard ha criticized the remediation project in it rt two report for failing to gure that
out.
https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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Giant Mine ma not e the lat of it kind. The mine ecame the taxpaer’ prolem when it nal
owner, Roal Oak Mine, went ankrupt. That ha happened again and again, with remediation
cot for mine like the Jericho, Colomac and Terra mine all falling on taxpaer.

“It’ a trouling pattern and it han’t een xed,” MLA Kevin O’Reill told The Narwhal. “In fact, we
continue to ee mine that go down without adequate nancial ecurit [to pa for cleanup].”

The reult of decade of looe requirement for upfront ecurit i the Northern Contaminated ite
Program, a federall funded program that a of 2014 i reponile for $2.369 illion worth of
cleanup project — motl mine that have gone ut a their owner walked awa. The Giant and
Faro mine occup the ulk of that funding.

Toda in the Northwet Territorie, mining and oil and ga remain  far the ingle larget indutr,
though diamond have taken over for gold. The oil and ga indutr i puttering out; in Norman
Well, the onl major oil pla in the territor, Imperial Oil i winding down. The da I viit Giant
Mine, Imperial repreentative are alo viiting, to get tip on how the can clean up their own ite
a the pack up for good.

Now there are rumling of a new mine: the TerraX Cit Gold project, which ha alread taked the
lat remaining claim urrounding the cit, even including iland in Great lave Lake. It would dive
deep into the area’ “greentone elt” in earch of the ame plentiful gold that made Giant o giant.

At the ame time, the government i developing new legilation to govern mining. That legilation,
in it current form, would have the ame department that advocate for mining alo e reponile
for regulating it.

“That’ a con ict of interet,” a O’Reill. “You can’t have the promoter eing the regulator.”

The legac of Giant Mine on the area urrounding Yellowknife — and even the lake and oil of the cit itelf — ha een catatrophic. ut it
ma not e the lat time the cit ee a looming gold mine on it outkirt. There are alread plan for a new mine.

https://thenarwhal.ca/this-is-giant-mine/
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Photographer Matt Jacque exit the DeHavilland eaver DHC-2 oat plane, following a chartered ight over Giant Mine. Photo  Jimm
Thomon.
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Natalie Plato how one of Giant Mine’ open pit to writer Jimm Thomon. Mot of the mining at Giant Mine wa underground, with urface
gold mining onl taking place late in the operational life of the mine.

One da aout three ear ago, Muriel etina looked out acro ack a and aw a lack cloud of

dut moving acro the water. Dut enor located around the ite toda give reauringl low
reading of dangerou chemical, ut, terri ed  her ear of living in the hadow of the mine, he
later went out and crued down her entire houe and drivewa.
The arenic dut han’t jut coated the landcape; it till wirl around in the mind of the people

who rememer aie with full od rahe, h with leion on their liver and Larador tea pot
ringed with mteriou chemical.
itting in her home, in full view of the long overdue cleanup, he doen’t mince word.
“We’ll never recover.”
A tailing pond running dr at the Giant Mine ite. The pond will e covered with heeting and then rock. Photo: Matt Jacque / The Narwhal
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Jimm Thomon i a Yellowknife-aed
freelance journalit. He ha worked a a CC
videojournalit and ha line in the Gloe…
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